Objective. To describe the relative importance of health care market structure and county-level demographics in determining rates of hospice use. Data Sources. Medicare claims data for a cohort of elderly patients newly diagnosed with lung cancer, colon cancer, stroke, or heart attack in 1993, followed for up to five years, and linked to Census and Area Resource File data. Study Design. Variation between markets in rates of hospice use by patients with serious illness was examined after taking into account differences in individual-level data using hierarchical linear models. The relative explanatory power of market-level structure and local demographic variables was compared.
many benefits, hospice appears to be underutilized. Although physicians feel that patients should spend about 12 weeks with hospice services, (Iwashyna and Christakis 1998 ) the median duration in 1993 was only 30 days (Christakis and Iwashyna 2000) . Likewise, there is enormous variation in the proportion of elderly decedents who have used hospice across counties, as shown in Figure 1 (Christakis 1998) . In 1996, rates of hospice use among decedents varied more than 11-fold between metropolitan statistical areas. (Virnig et al. 2000) .
The roots of this variation are complex. Some lie within the physicianpatient dyad. There is substantial variation across diagnoses in the use of hospice: cancer patients are disproportionately represented among hospice users (Iwashyna, Zhang, and Christakis 2002) . This may be related to differences in the predictability of the natural history of the diseases (Teno et al. 2001) . The substantial complexity of prognosis appears to play a key role in explaining delayed referral (Christakis 1999; Lynn, Teno, and Harrell 1995) . Demographic and other characteristics, such as age, sex, ethnicity, dementiastatus, and drug-abuse history all appear to influence referral to hospice; it is not clear to what degree these differences result from differences in preferences for end-of-life care, differences in the natural history of disease, or differences in treatment recommendations (Christakis and Iwashyna 2000) . On the patient's side, the perception of a shorter prognosis (Weeks et al. 1998 ) and a greater impact of the disease on family members are both associated with preferences for palliative care (Covinsky et al. 1994) .
Is there a role for market factors in whether and when hospice is used? There has been very little work looking at the influence of market-level factors on rates of hospice use; in contrast, the variation between markets in the utilization of other types of health care has been well documented in the smallarea variations literature. The important influence of factors such as the 0 -2 3 -5 6 -10 11 -20 21 -39
Figure 1: Percentage of Total Deaths that Were Cared for Under the Medicare Hospice Benefit in 1993, by County availability of hospital beds and HMO (health maintenance organization) penetration on many health care decisions is well known (Wennberg and Cooper 1998) . In previous studies, greater numbers of hospital days per capita were associated with greater levels of in-hospital death (Pritchard et al. 1998) and lower hospice use (Virnig et al. 2000) . In contrast, greater numbers of hospital beds have also been shown to be associated with longer receipt of hospice care among hospice users (Christakis and Iwashyna 2000) . Increased hospice use among decedents before death has also been associated with higher HMO enrollment and greater numbers of doctors per capita (Virnig et al. 2000) . However, the existing market-factor literature has in general been hampered by methodological problems related to the fact that the objects of study exist at two levels: individual patients and the markets they live in. Analysis solely at one level necessarily introduces strong limitations into the interpretations at the other level. In order to solve this problem, we used hierarchical linear modeling to look at the influence of individual-level and market-level variables on individual hospice use (Bryk and Raudenbush 1992) . This lets us control at the individual level for primary diagnosis and comorbidity burden, as well as traditional demographics. At the same time, we can examine county-level indicators of market structure as well as indicators of the relative wealth of the county--a potential confounder. Most importantly, this approach lets us test not merely whether proposed factors are associated with hospice use net of individual factors but also the degree to which those associations explain observed variation in hospice use between counties.
Beyond this analytic innovation, this is the first study to use a nationally representative, prospectively defined cohort to analyze the decision to use hospice. We looked at Medicare patients newly diagnosed in 1993 with four conditions: lung cancer, colon cancer, stroke, or myocardial infarction. These conditions were chosen to be typical of the most common causes of death that have a predictably high lethality following a terminal period (so that hospice use could reasonably be considered), and that can be reliably ascertained in the Medicare claims with adequate numbers of events for the type of analyses we propose here. We followed these patients forward for up to five years, by which point more than three-quarters had died, and assessed whether or not those who died used hospice during their terminal period. To our knowledge, virtually all previous work on hospice referral has looked only at ''numerator'' samples, consisting of those patients who actually went to hospice.
HYPOTHESES
Concretely, we propose to evaluate the following hypotheses:
H1. There is substantial intercounty variation in hospice use rates net of individual-level compositional differences.
H2. This variation is primarily explained by differences in the market structure--in particular, markets with greater numbers of hospital beds, greater numbers of nursing home beds, greater numbers of skilled nursing facility beds (all on a per person, older than age 65 basis), and relatively more specialists than generalists, will tend to have lower levels of hospice use.
We will examine whether or not patients with incident disease during 1993 who died before December 31, 1997, used hospice in all counties in which at least some patients used hospice.
This work has implications for understanding the key determinants of end-of-life care. If H1 is true, this implies that the variation in hospice use is not an intrinsic component of the variability in time courses of patients and its attendant prognostic challenges, but rather that there is a ''social'' or ''behavioral'' component that is analytically important as well. If H2 is true, this suggests that the social component is strongly governed by incentives and structures within the medical system--and this implies that the application of other incentives typically used in the health care setting may be appropriate to modifying patterns of hospice use. If H1 is true and H2 is false, then there are substantial differences between markets in their use of hospice that are not associated with differences in health care market structure. If that is so, the variation is likely explainable by differences in local culture. That is, within locales, nearby patients and physicians are similar in their choices about hospice use; this may be the result of differences in local values about care at the end of life, differences in the attractiveness of the particular hospices in an area, or differences in the availability, views, and quality of local leadership on end-of-life issues.
METHODS

COSI Cohort Construction
The subjects analyzed here are drawn from the Care after the Onset of Serious Illness (COSI) dataset, a dataset we have built based on Medicare claims. Medicare data capture 96 percent of the American population older than 65 (Hatten 1980) . The claims miss select populations such as those receiving care from the Veterans' Administration, those overseas, those still in the labor force and insured through their job, and those still in the active-duty military. The COSI dataset contains clinical, demographic, and other information about a population-based cohort of 1,241,935 elderly patients identified at the time of initial diagnosis with a serious illness in 1993. In the first stage of data development, a cohort of all patients newly diagnosed with one of 13 diagnoses were identified: cancer of the lung, colon, pancreas, urinary tract, liver or biliary tract, head or neck, or central nervous system, as well as leukemia or lymphoma, stroke, congestive heart failure, hip fracture, or myocardial infarction (MI). For the purposes of the current study, we focused on the conditions that account for the leading causes of death in the United States: stroke, MI, colon cancer, or lung cancer (U.S. Census Bureau 1997) . This research was approved by the University of Chicago Human Subjects Committee.
Briefly, the development of the COSI cohort relies initially on 1993 inpatient hospitalization records. Extensive detail is available elsewhere (Christakis, Iwashyna, and Zhang 2002) . These records, contained in the MedPAR file, represent a complete enumeration of hospitalizations for Medicare beneficiaries occurring during 1993. For individuals who had a hospitalization with one of the above 13 conditions in 1993, we used welldescribed methods to ascertain whether their condition could be considered incident or prevalent; we included in COSI only those malignancies that were deemed incident at the time of their first hospitalization for one of the above conditions after reviewing three prior years of claims (McBean, Babish, and Warren 1993; McBean, Warren, and Babish 1994) . In the case of heart attack and stroke, we used similar approaches to include only new events for a patient; we could exclude claims that were for follow-up of old events. (Benesch et al. 1997; Krumholz et al. 1998; Lauderdale et al. 1993) All other diseases that patients may have had (for example, as noted on prior hospitalizations for other conditions) were also collected and were treated as comorbidities. (Charlson et al. 1987; Deyo, Cherkin, and Ciol 1992; Zhang, Iwashyna, and Christakis 1999) .
With follow-up until December 31, 1997, we used the claims to ascertain all subsequent inpatient and outpatient health care use of these patients and their living spouses. Pertinently for this project, we noted whether and when patients were enrolled in hospice care using the Standard Analytic Files for hospice. Mortality follow-up for all cohort members was achieved with the highly accurate and complete Vital Status file maintained by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), updated as of June 1999. As a proxy for patients' economic status, we used the patients' zip code of residence at the time of diagnosis to link to the 1990 Census and observe the median income of residents of that zip code, a technique that has been validated (Hofer et al. 1998) but that also has important limitations (Geronimus and Bound 1998; Geronimus, Bound and Neidert 1996; Robinson 1950) . As a separate proxy for patients' economic status, for each individual, we were able to ascertain whether they were recipients of Medicaid (Clark and Hulbert 1998; Escarce et al. 1993) . Note that this second variable may also be related to nursing home use.
County-level variables were extracted from the Area Resource File (ARF). They include the number of hospital beds, skilled nursing facility beds, and nursing home beds, all included on a per-1,000-people-65-and-older basis. (Population estimates in the ARF are derived from the Census.) Other (county-level) medical infrastructure variables included the total number of hospitals, the number of physicians per capita, the percentage of physicians who were generalists, and the fractions of individuals in HMOs. We also included the median income in 1993, the percentage of those who were employed who worked in white collar industries in 1993, population density in 1993 (as quartiles), and percentage of deaths in the county in 1990-1993 that were due to cancer, as recorded on the death certificates.
Cohort Restrictions
Most counties in the United States had very few or no individuals using hospice. If no hospice provider is available in a county, then no patient can use hospice, and those patients are not at-risk for hospice use. We therefore limited ourselves to all counties in which at least 10 of the more than two million elderly who died in 1993 used hospice; there were 1,530 such counties of the total of 3,072 counties in the United States. Our cohort then consisted of all 331,880 COSI members with stroke, myocardial infarction (MI), colon cancer, or lung cancer who died before the end of follow-up on December 31, 1997, in a county in which at least 10 people used hospice in 1993. Excluded counties were less dense than included counties; they also had modestly lower medical infrastructure: numbers of hospitals, doctors per capita, and proportion specialists. Excluded counties also had somewhat different demographic characteristics: they had a lower median income, a higher median age, a higher fraction of white collar employment, and a higher fraction of deaths to cancer. Additional data on the COSI cohort's patterns of inpatient hospitalization, outpatient utilization, and mortality have been published elsewhere (Iwashyna, Zhang, and Christakis 2002) .
Absence of Indicators of Hospice ''Availability''
In the current analysis we do not use any indicators of hospice availability. Any such indicator would be highly endogenous. The nature of hospice care--provided in the patient's home, with relatively little specialized equipment--makes market entry quite easy. That is, there is no natural capacity constraint--no equivalent to the ''hospital bed''--which would serve as an indicator of capacity that is independent of use. Instead, given that there is some provider in the vicinity of the county able to provide hospice services to patients in that county (as evidenced by actual use by at least 10 people in 1993), we assume that the desire of patients and physicians for hospice service, rather than the availability of hospice nurses or services, is the limiting factor.
Definitions of Markets and the Use of Counties as an Approximation
There are a number of difficult methodologic issues involved in defining health care markets. Some have strongly advocated the use of the Hospital Referral Regions (HRRs) (Wennberg and Cooper 1998) , others the use of network-based measures (Phibbs and Robinson 1993; Sohn 1996; Succi, Lee, and Alexander 1997) , and others counties. In this project we have used counties to approximate markets, as has been done in numerous other studies (Banaszak-Holl, Zinn, and Mor 1996; Hartley, Moscovice, and Christianson 1996; Kerstein, Pauly, and Hillman 1994; Lafata, Koch, and Weissert 1994; Mullan, Politzer, and Davis 1995; Murtaugh 1994; Padgett et al. 1994; Roetzheim et al. 1999; Succi, Lee, and Alexander 1997; Wholey et al. 1997 ). This was done for a number of reasons: (1) our experience with hospice providers suggests that counties best approximate the way they think about their market's boundaries; (2) empirical tractability and availability of data; and (3) past work suggesting that results are often (but not always) insensitive to the difference between HRRs and counties (McLaughlin et al. 1989 ).
Hierarchical Generalized Linear Modeling
We used two-level hierarchical modeling for individuals nested within counties (Bryk and Raudenbush 1992) . Given the clustering of individuals within counties, hierarchical modeling is required to generate unbiased and efficient estimates, as well as proper standard errors, for county-level effects on individual outcomes. Such modeling can take into account (1) the influence of different sample sizes across counties, and (2) the dependence among individual outcomes clustered within the same county. Individual-level factors were modeled at level one, and county-level factors were modeled at level two. A logistic model was used at level one given that our outcome of interest, entry into hospice (or not) before death, was dichotomous. Variation between counties in odds of hospice use was assessed with a one-way ANOVA model with random effects. Predictors/adjustors of interest at level one included: demographic factors, diagnosis, and comorbidity. These variables were entered at the individual-level grand-mean centered, and the variance components of their slopes were fixed at the county-level, in order to assess for variation between counties (in odds of hospice use) adjusted for differences between counties in these individual-level factors.
At the county level, predictors/adjustors of interest were divided into two groups: county-level demographic factors and market factors. The intercept from the individual-characteristic adjusted model, representing the odds of hospice use adjusting for county variation in individual-level factors, was then modeled with these county-level variables to assess the relative proportions of variance explained by local demographic and market factors. Inspection of correlations between the county-level variables and their bivariate relationships with the individual-level intercept did not suggest evidence of multicollinearity among the predictor variables with respect to any models.
Sensitivity Analyses
In order to assess the degree to which fixed right censoring--and the consequent fact that some patients do not die while under observation--might have biased our results, we conducted several sensitivity analyses. First, we constructed two datasets to test the (implausibly large) maximal extent of bias: one where all individuals who did not die by December 31, 1997, are assumed to have used hospice, and one where all are assumed not to have used hospice. We then reexecuted our models to see if our substantive conclusions were altered. This technique is based on published descriptions (Allison 1995) . As shown below, our findings were not sensitive to these different assumptions. Second, we also reexecuted our models within those counties where at least 50 Medicare patients used hospice in 1993, and found substantively identical results to those presented here. Third, we replicated our analyses within each disease group separately, and, as shown below, found substantively identical results. Fourth, we replicated our analyses looking at only 1993 decedents and only 1997 decedents to see if temporal trends in hospice use were masked in our results; as shown below, there was no important effect. Table 1 displays the individual-level sample characteristics. There were 331,880 decedents with our four diagnoses nested within 1,530 counties. Of these, 15 percent had used hospice. Furthermore, 48 percent were male; 86 percent were white; and 31 percent suffered from a malignancy, 28 percent from a stroke, and 30 percent from a heart attack. Thirty-two percent of lung cancer decedents, 31 percent of colon cancer decedents, 8 percent of stroke decedents, and 7 percent of heart attack decedents had used hospice.
RESULTS
Is There a County-Level Effect on Hospice Use?
A one-way ANOVA model with random effects demonstrated a statistically significant variance component of 0.236 for the intercept (w 2 5 12209.7, 1,529 df, po0.001), indicating significant variation between counties in the odds of hospice use when differences in individual-level characteristics between the counties are not controlled. Inclusion of all individual-level predictors yielded a variance component of 0.282 for the intercept (w 2 5 12,497.9, 1,529 df, po0.001). That is, individuals within a given county are more similar in their use of hospice than chance alone would explain, and adjustment for differences among the counties with respect to the individual characteristics of decedents and their medical conditions did not explain this county-level variation in hospice.
How Do Individuals' Characteristics Affect Hospice Use? Table 2 shows the fixed effects estimates for the individual-level predictors. Controlling for other factors, older, male, and nonwhite patients were estimated to be less likely to use hospice; similarly, those who qualified for Medicaid or had lower levels of comorbidity were less likely to use hospice. Patients with cancer were much more likely to use hospice than those who have had a heart attack or a stroke. Men were 0.90 (95% OR CI: 0.88,0.92) times less likely to use hospice compared to women. Whites were 1.19 (95% OR CI: 1.15,1.23) times more likely compared to nonwhites. Those who qualified for Medicaid were 0.69 (95% OR CI: 0.66,0.72) times less likely to use hospice before death; similar effects were found for affluence as measured by the median income of one's immediate neighborhood. Lastly, the number of times an individual had been hospitalized in the last three years was negatively correlated with hospice use, while the more serious an individual's comorbidity score, the more likely that person was to receive hospice care. We emphasize that these effects are each net of the other factors in the individuallevel model that takes into account the clustering within counties.
Can the County-Level Effect Be Explained? Table 3 displays the county-level sample characteristics. As described above, three models were examined at the county level: one including only county demographic variables, another with only market factors, and a third ''combined'' model including both the county demographic and market variable blocs. When the bloc of demographic predictors was used to model the intercept, in this case the log odds of going to hospice (adjusted for differences between counties in individual-level demographics, diagnoses, and morbidity), the residual variance component decreased from 0.282 to 0.275. Thus, demographics explained 2.5 percent ( 5 1-0.275/0.282) of the variation between counties. When market factors were introduced by themselves, the variance was reduced to 0.280. Market factors explained 0.7 percent of the between-county variation. When both blocs of predictors, the demographic and the market, were included in the equation for the intercept, the remaining variance between counties was 0.273 (w 2 5 11992.1, Table 4 show the fixed effects estimates for the leveltwo predictors. Controlling for other factors, three demographic factors were significant. Individuals living in counties with more white collar employees were more likely to use hospice as were individuals living in the least densely populated counties. Individuals living in a county with relatively more cancer deaths were also more likely to use hospice. None of the county-level health care market factors were significantly associated with differences in the use of hospice.
Sensitivity Analyses
The final four columns of Table 4 demonstrate the sensitivity of our results to alternative extreme assumptions about the impact of censoring on our results. We find that in all cases, significant county-level variation in hospice use remains. (The variance components in these hierarchical logistic models are dimensionless; their magnitudes can be compared within nested models, but cannot be compared across models on different datasets. Thus we cannot say whether there was ''more'' variation at the county-level under one set of assumptions versus the other.) We find relatively little substantively interesting difference in percentage of the variance explained by market-structure or demographic variables across different assumptions in the sensitivity analyses.
We also performed stratified analyses to ensure that differences between diseases or time from diagnosis until death were not masking effects. Of the variation between counties in the use of hospice by colon cancer patients, 5.9 percent was explained by demographic and market-structural factors. Similarly, 2.3 percent of the variation between counties by lung cancer patients, 2.7 percent of the variation between counties by myocardial infarction patients, and 7.1 percent of the variation between counties by stroke patients were explained by demographic and market-structural factors. In our cohort, all of whom were diagnosed in 1993, 4.2 percent of the variation between counties in hospice use among early decedents--those who died during 1993--was explained by demographic and market-structural factors; 10.4 percent of the variation between counties among late decedents--those who died during 1997--was explained by demographic and market-structural factors.
DISCUSSION
The results of our analyses indicate that intercounty variation in hospice rates is not merely a function of the individual characteristics of those suffering from serious illness in each county. Even after adjusting for differences between counties with respect to individual-level demographics, disease, and morbidity, intercounty variation was considerable. That is, if hospice was available, patients within a given county were more likely to make the same choice about hospice use than were patients in other counties; there appear to be county-level effects on the use of hospice that are not simply the result of differences between counties in their composition in terms of the measured individual-level characteristics. However, at the county-level, market-structure and area demographic variables accounted for little of this intercounty variation. Among those variables that were significant, all were variables associated with patient-side preferences: the commonness of cancer deaths, the degree of white collar employment, and the population density (with rural counties using more hospice if hospice was available).
Strikingly, market variables shown to be associated with duration of hospice use in previous studies--fraction of generalists versus specialists and hospital beds--had no effect on the odds of utilizing hospice services in the first place (Christakis and Iwashyna 2000) . Likewise, these variables have been shown to be associated with increased relative hospice use at the Health Service Area-level (Virnig et al. 2000) . The absence of such effects in the present analyses suggests that (a) individual-level differences in diagnosis and wealth may need to be taken into account (Virnig et al used only age/sex/race standardized rates); (b) aggregate demographic factors may be more important than market structure; and (c) associations, while important, need to be considered in the context of the variation explained (past studies have not examined the overall quite low levels of variation between markets that their models explained). Of course, these differences could also be the result of the modest differences in the way the outcomes variables were defined. For example, Virnig et al. (2000) looked at the fraction of all deaths that used hospice; Christakis and Iwashyna (2000) looked at duration within hospice, not whether or not hospice was used. In contrast, we looked at the fraction of those who died after diagnosis with one of the most common serious illnesses.
A similar disjunction was noted at the individual level between variables predicting length of use of hospice (among those who use it) and variables predicting whether or not hospice was used in the first place. In prior work (Christakis and Iwashyna 2000) older, nonwhite, and poorer patients had longer stays in hospice; in contrast, they were less likely to use hospice in the present work and in that of Virnig et al. (2000) . However, other individuallevel inferences were confirmed. From the present denominator-based sample, we find that individuals who have cancer are more likely to use hospice than those without cancer; individuals with greater comorbidity, as measured by the Charlson score, are more likely to use hospice than those without; and women are more likely to use hospice than men. Christakis and Iwashyna (2000) had suggested that greater odds of going to hospice could be associated with earlier entry and therefore longer receipt of service after entry; the differing patterns of some determinants seen here suggest the situation may be more complicated. Clearly, additional work is necessary, looking at both the expansion of hospice into noncancer diagnoses (as Virnig et al. 2000 suggest) and at its duration of use by those who use it (Christakis and Escarce 1996) .
Our study has a number of limitations. The first is that we have examined the role of hospice only in those markets in which hospice was already available. We have not studied the process by which hospice enters new markets--a process which may be related to market structure and which surely has profound effects on hospice use. Second, we have looked only within Medicare recipients, who account for a majority (more than 75 percent) but not all hospice beneficiaries. Third, we have used counties as an approximation of the relevant health care market, but other market definitions are plausible. Fourth, we have been limited to the data available within the Medicare claims. Thus, we cannot explore the likely important role of variation in social networks or kin availability in providing the structural requirements necessary for hospice use--which may also meaningfully vary across counties. Finally, we have no information about patient and family preferences for hospice use. As such, we cannot say whether the variation in rates that we observe is a normatively good thing from the perspective of respecting patients' wishes; we can only describe the epidemiology of hospice use.
In conclusion, we find that there is substantively enormous variation in hospice rates across markets. Further, we find this variation is not the result of differences in the major components of health care infrastructure: the availability of hospital, nursing home, or skilled nursing facilities, nor the availability of HMOs, doctors, or generalists. This suggests that intercounty heterogeneity may not be related to the set-up of the medical care system. Instead, our results suggest that there is important variation between counties in some local factors that influence the choice of hospice. Those factors may be local preferences, differences in the particular mix of services provided by local hospices, or differences in community leadership on end-of-life issues. While our data do not allow us to distinguish between these hypotheses, many of these differences may be amenable to educational efforts.
